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Resident Evil 3: Nemesis Epilogue Files Transcript
by dnextreme88

This walkthrough was originally written for Resident Evil 3: Nemesis on the PSX, but the walkthrough is
still applicable to the PC version of the game.

Introduction
Hi and welcome to my Epilogue Files Transcript FAQ for Resident Evil 3: Nemesis. This guide will simply list the
contents of the transcript of each dialogues you get when you finish the game. It's worth reading them because they
provide an overview of what happened to the characters surrounding Raccoon City and the virus outbreak. I copied
the contents of these verbatim, meaning, to how they are worded when viewing them.

Resident Evil 3: Nemesis is owned by Capcom. All trademarks are subjected to Capcom.

Copyright (c) Capcom.

Version History
Version 1.0 - Sep 1, 2020

Submitted the FAQ.

Version 1.1 - Sep 4, 2020
Added a new section for the secret message transcript after watching a video on YouTube that
contains a hidden file after getting all the other epilogue files. Big thanks to Klarden as I never knew about this.

Copyright Information
IMPORTANT NOTICE: PLEASE READ
No part of this FAQ may be produced or published in any form or by any means, electronic or
mechanical, including photocopying, recording, or any information storage or retrieval system without the
permission in writing from the copyright owner.

Copyright (c) dnextreme88

The Epilogue Files
The epilogue files were added to Resident Evil 3: Nemesis as a means of closing the door on Raccoon City. This was late 1999 and Code: Veronica hadn't quite been
introduced yet, while the concept of Outbreak was years away from completion. Thus, this set of follow-ups focused primarily on the loose ends from Nemesis, RE2,
and the original RE1.

There were 8 files in all. Each time you complete the game in Hard Mode, assuming you used the same block of data, a new file would be unlocked, regardless of any
ranking during gameplay or usage of items opened up by the Mercenaries mini-game.

All epilogue files are directly written verbatim. Mistakes such as "used be" in Epilogue #7 are directly copied from the game.

Epilogue #1: Jill Valentine
Background Picture: Jill crouching in a room, holding a bloody knife. 

After escaping the city, Jill set out to join Chris Redfield. However, all she found was an empty hideout of
Chris's. On the floor was Chris's knife. Jill left without hesitation because she firmly believes that Chris is
still alive. She will search for him until she finds him. Then they can go and put an end to Umbrella... 

Epilogue #2: Chris Redfield
Background Picture: Chris sitting at a table as a woman passes by. 

"Please forgive me Claire." Chris Redfield has just finished this letter with his signature phrase. As he
removes his sunglasses, a lady walks by him with light steps. "She looks about the same age as Claire,"
he thinks. A short time later, Chris discovered that his sister was looking for him, but was caught... 

Epilogue #3: Barry Burton



Background Picture: Barry hugging one of his daughters, while his wife and her other daughter looks on. 

Barry Burton looks at his young daughters and says, "I'm sorry but my comrades are waiting for me." He
knows that he must repay his teammates for forgiving his betrayal. Even if that means leaving his family
for now. His wife tries to hide her fear, so she smiles and says, "Don't worry. We'll be OK..."

Epilogue #4: Leon S. Kennedy
Background Picture: Leon sitting on a bed, clinching his fists while watching a man drink coffee. 

Leon Scott Kennedy is confronted with a man who claims to be a US government agent. Leon says,
"Leave Sherry alone. She is innocent." "She knows too much," the man replies. He looks at Leon and
says, "But you have value. This is a good deal. Make your choice." Without regret or hesitation, Leon
closes his eyes and then sharply responds... 

Epilogue #5: Claire Redfield
Background Picture: Claire walking away from Leon and Sherry on a highway while holding a knife. 

"Leave us alone." Claire Redfield couldn't believe Leon's words. Leon continued, "You're looking for your
brother, right? Just go!" Claire knew that Leon and Sherry needed immediate medical attention, but she
could not waste anymore time. "I... I'll be back. I promise!" She said as she disappeared into the
wilderness alone... 

Epilogue #6: Sherry Birkin
Background Picture: Sherry sitting on a desk by the window while a man interrogates her. 

"Do you have any relatives?" When the army officer asked her, Sherry Birkin did not respond for she has
no immediate relatives. Her father and mother died because of the G-virus. And so, this little girl holds
herself with her arms and bites her lip tight. She thinks, "I'm sure she will come back. She won't forget
about me..."

Epilogue #7: Ada Wong
Background Picture: Ada leaning to a mirror while examing her wound. 

A woman looks at herself in the mirror. She used be called Ada Wong... But this morning she will say
good-bye to the name. "I'm not Ada Wong anymore..." She feels her ab and thinks, "This is Ada's scar,
not mine." And as she says good-bye to Ada Wong, she can't stop her tears. However, there isn't much
time left before her next mission... 

Epilogue #8: Hunk
Background Picture: Hunk holding a mask in a helicopter. 

"Once again, only you survived, Mr. Death," the chopper pilot speaks with a cold bitterness. "Always,
only you, survive, Mr. Death," the pilot continues. But Hunk does not respond to the pilot. He doesn't
care. "The Death cannot die...," the survivor thinks to himself with a warm smile... 

Secret Message
A secret isn't anymore a secret, isn't it? You will get this secret message after unlocking the last epilogue file. Credit: Klarden

The Raccoon City menace has come to its ultimate conclusion. Nevertheless, as long as their insidious
research continues, the terror of Umbrella Inc. shall live on forever...

THANK YOU FOR PLAYING 



Contact Information
If you have any questions, suggestions or some corrections, feel free to e-mail me. My e-mail is

storm_iz_here[at]yahoo[dot]com

Replace "[at]" with "@" and "[dot]" with "." (remove quotation marks). Please put the subject as "Epilogue Files Transcript FAQ" to remind me that you are not spam.
If not, the subject should be at least close to the previous one and I will try to answer you back.

Permitted Sites
If you posted this on your website without my supervision, it is a violation of the copyright. The following sites have MY PERMISSION to post this FAQ to their site:

www.gamefaqs.com
www.supercheats.com
www.neoseeker.com

If your site isn't listed above, email me first. Never and never post this FAQ on your site WITHOUT MY PERMISSION. It is something that you shouldn't do and you
really shouldn't do after all.

Credits
I would like to thank the following:

To GameFAQs and SuperCheats for hosting the FAQ.
To Capcom for making the game.
To Klarden for providing the Secret Message transcript.
To you, as the reader.
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